DU EARTH MONTH 2022
GREAT EVENTS DURING APRIL FROM OUR
PARTNERS ALL OVER THE DU CAMPUS

Thursday, April 7: Your Brain on Climate Chaos

Join Ekar Farm's Green Kehillah for conversation and workshops around mental health during climate
change, and the collective trauma we're experiencing amidst ongoing intense events. Facilitators include
Sherry Ellms, Dr. Justin Ross, and Pamela Sica.
Register here: https://tinyurl.com/ekarmentalhealth

Tuesday, April 12: A Call for Climate Justice

Join IRISE and other campus partners for a day-long teach in featuring Ean Tafoya from Green Latinos
and Nadia Kim, author of Refusing Death. This event will be in-person at the DU Community Commons.
Register here: www.tinyurl.com/iriseclimate

Tuesday, April 19: A Chat with Robin Wall Kimmerer

The Graduate School of Social Work, College of Natural Science and Mathematics, University Libraries,
and Center for Sustainability welcome Robin Wall Kimmerer, author of Braiding Sweetgrass (virtually) to
discuss Indigenous knowledge and a changing world.
Register here: https://tinyurl.com/RWK2022

Thursday, April 21: Fireside at Five - Green Justice in Denver

What would it look like if every city dweller got to enjoy the benefits of a thriving environment healthy air, water, food, soil? What if each of us knew how to be part of this change? Join us for a
Fireside Chat with the DU Grand Challenges initiative to learn from a diverse panel about how these
efforts are underway and how you can get involved.
Register here: https://tinyurl.com/climatefireside

Friday, April 22: Earth Day of DUing

Join the Center for Sustainability and over 30 campus and community partners to do volunteer projects
all over the metro area. This is the biggest volunteer event at DU - join 500 of your friends and do
some good in celebration of Earth Day!
Register here: www.tinyurl.com/dayofduing2022

Friday, April 29: City Nature Challenge at DU

Did you know that there are hundreds of species of bugs, birds, plants, trees, mammals, and others on
the DU campus? Help us catalogue how much biodiversity our campus holds, and marvel at all we can
learn from them and their presence here. Registration coming soon!

More info and live links at: www.du.edu/sustainability/opportunities

